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Bite •Size Briefs Harding Sweeps
Forensic Meet
by Bob Silvey

Ike kept his oongressional
record clean last week.
The
House almost overrode his veto
of an REA bill, but failed by
four votes. The President has
now vetoed 138 bills, with no
reversals.

• • •

Monday, Pulitzer prizes went
to The Travels of Jamie McPheeters, by Robert Lewis . Taylor, for fiction, and J. B. by Archibald Macleish, for drama.

• • •

The prize winning cartoon was
by Bill Maudlin of the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch. It showed Russian writer Pasternak saying, "I
won the Nobel prize for literature, what was your cnme?"

• • •

Truman, after d~lining a
White House dinner invitation
this week, roundly denounced the
22nd Amendment which has
rendered Ike a four-year lameduck President. He said it leaves
Ike "with one hand tied behind
him." A repeal is being studied
by the Senate Judiciary Committee.

• • •

Several State governments are
having severe financial difficulMichigan has suspended
ties.
payments.
The treasuries of
Ohio, Minnesota, Kentucky and
Massachusetts are also in sad
shape.

• • •

Richard Hawkins and · Sam
Kitching captured first place in
the Senior Men's Division of the
State Forensic Tournament held
May 1, on Harding's Campus by
winning four out of four rounds
of debate. They were the only
team to go through the tournament undefeated.
·
In the Junior Division the
team of Edna Knore and David
l<' inley placed second although
their win-lose record was the
same as the University of Arkansas. The Junior teams from
the University and Harding each
had won three out of four rounds
of debate, but the University
won first place on individual
si>eaker points.
Sam Kitching of Harding won
first place in oratory. Harding
received two engraved plaques
for their first place decisions.
Those schools entered in the
State Tournament were Arkansas State of Jonesboro, Ouchita,
University of Arkansas and ~ar
ding. Each team entered participated in four rounds of debate
and each school was represented
in oratory. Plans are underway
to make the State Forensic Tournament an annual event.
The Harding debators climaxed
their season Tuesday · night with
the annual Pi Kappa Delta banquet which was held this year
at the home of their coach, Dr.
Evan Ulrey.

It was quite a drama. The
former Ambassador to Italy was
approved as Ambassador to Brazil, resigned immediately' a:t;td 'Bosses' to Hear Teague
carried on a virulent ex~hange
Bill Teague, vice-pres. for dewith a Senator. Ike tried to
persuade her to reconsider, but velopment, will speak to the
she declined. The combatant, Harding bosses and business
Clare Booth Luce, then retired wom~n at the Rendezvous Tuesto her time-life citadel, instead. day evening at 6:30.
The evening was officially
named "Bosses' Night."
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Classes Elect 1959 - 60 Studen·t
Council Representatives Yesterday
~

juniors, ville, N. J., is a music education
major. She is a member of the
GATA social club, A Tempo,
To Represent 1959-60 Senion
NEA, a cappella chorus, symTarence, an English major and phonette and Big Sisters.
Bible minor from Jasper, Ala.,
Juniors
will represent the senior class
next year. He is a transfer from
Ackers is a chemistry and math
Alabama Christian College, a major. His hometown is Berkemember of the Lambda Sigma so- ley, Calif. He is sophomore class
cial club, and choral.
president, SA secretary for deMiss Hartman from Bernards- velopment, vice-president of the

sophomores,
69.9%.

BULLETIN
Miss Edna Knore, from Portsmouth, Ohio, was elected as
sophomore girls' representative
this morning in the run-offs.
Lack of a majority vote for any
one of the freshman men's representative candidates calls for
another run-off tomorrow in
chapel between Carl Cheatham
and Wayne Gaither.
Miss Knore is an English and
speech major, ·a member of
Chorale, band, Campus Players,
and BISON staff. She is a member of the GATA social club and
Pi Kappa Delta.
The results of tomorrow's runoff will be announced in chapel
Saturday.
When the polls closed yesterday at 5 :00 p.m., all student representatives to the 1959-60 Student Council were elected except
two. Those elected were: Claudette Faulk, Gary Ackers, Linda
Hartman, and Paul Tarence. The
two offices not filled were freshmen men's representative and
sophomore girls' representB;tive,
which called for a run-off this
morning in chapel. Those in the
run-off were Lanier Allen, Carl
Cheatham., and Wayne Gaither
for freshmen men; Augustine
Hendrix and Edna Knore for
sophomore girls.
John Wilson, Student Association president, said that the
race was very close with only a
few votes eliminating some of
the candidates. Out of the 647
eligible voters, 405 voted giving
a 62.6 % . Class voting percentages were: freshmen, 55.1%;

68.5%;

Arkansas Collegiate Academy of
Science, a member Gf the science
club, Bison staff, Petit Jean staff,
and Lambda Sigma social club.
Sophomores
Miss Faulk, an English major
from Birmingham, Ala., is vicepresident of the Oege social club,
secretary for the Bison staff and
a cheerleader for the intercollegiate basketball team.

Classes Dismiss Next Thursday
For Annual Track And Field Day;
Twenty-Three Events Scheduled
By Ed Hightower
Warm dry weather, a large
group of enthusiastic athletes of
both sexes, and a day out of
school sets a perfect scene for the
annual Track and Field Day.
Next Thursday, May 14, the
year's biggest intramural sports
event will take place.
Participation will be on the
basis of club affiliation, as usual
for boys, but different from last
year for the girls, and those who
are not in a club can ban together to enter as Independents.
The usual sixteen events will
make up the men's bracket, and
seven events comprise the women's competition. The women's
tug-of-war is sure to be a main
attraction.
Several records are almost

sure to tumble in the men's ·
division, as Sub Ts and Mohicans
battle for the top spot for the
fourth straight year. Consider..
able opposition will probably
come from Sigma Tau, Alpha Phi,
Lambda Sigma, and Pioneer
clubs. Wayne Gaither and Lewis
Walker lead the Sub Ts in their
barrage against the record books
in the 440 yard relay, 880 yard
relay, 220 ya:rd dash, 440 yard
dash and high and low hurdles.
Making their final stand in intramural track, Roger Brown and
Fred Massey duel for first place
in the mile and h all mile runs,
usually the most exciting contests of the whole meet.
Due to the necessity of completing the whole meet during
the day, no preliminaries will be
held. For that reason, each club

will be allowed to enter only one
person or relay in each event,
rather than two representatives
as in past years. Each person
will be limited to five events.
The women's part of the day
will probably boil down to a
battle between Oege, Kappa Phi,
and Tri Kappa. Ably represented
by Diana Woody, Jeanne Hockett and Karen Fry, Oege will be
favored.
Remember that whether we
will continue in future years to
get the day off will depend on
how well we support the program now. Plan to attend the
meet and cheer for your favorites, rather than going elsewhere
and standing a chance of forfeiting the day in years to come.
A schedule of events will be announced later.

Two Hardingites
Elected District Miss Carole/Thomas Crowned Queen Of 1959 May Fete
Circle KOfficers
Dick Mock, sophomore, was
elected Lieutenant Governor
division 3, of the Missouri-Ar~
kansas district of the Circle K
Club at the third annual convention held in Joplin, Mo. Friday
and Saturday. Also from Harding, Marion Hendrickson was
elected treasurer of the group.
Mock, from Jonesboro, Ark. ,
has held the office of president
and secretary of the Harding
Circle K. He' is a member of the
Lambda Sigma social club.
Hendrickson is a junior transfer from Abilene Christian College.
Other officers elected were:
D. A. Miller, Jr., Ark. State.
pres.; Bill Walters, Ark. State,
sec.; Buddy Ball, Joplin, Lieuten-,
ant Governor, division 1; Wayne
Meeks, Siloam Springs, Lieutenant Governor, division 2.
The 1959-60 officers were installed by Ralph E. Kyte, Missouri-Arkansas district Kiwanis
advisor to Circle K.

lncominCJ Big Sisters
Entertained With Party
The incoming and . outgoing
Big Sisters were entertained at
a party after vespers May 3 in
the Cathcart reception room. The
1958-59 Big Sisters explained
various phases of their work unthe direction of Shirley Richardson, chairman. This was followed
by a question and answer session
for the benefit of the new members.
Punch and individual cakes
were served by the dormitory directors.

NOTICE
At press time this morning a
decision had not been announced
officially concerning next year's
Bison editor and business manager. The decision is expected
later today. However, the new
staff heads will publish next
week's Bison wihch will b'e the
last edition this school year.

By Pat Forsee
. And so she made a wish
and dreamed and just as in her
dream, she became a queen."
Chosen by the student body to
reign over the annual May day
festivities last Friday, was Miss
Carole Thomas, a J unior from
Corning, Arkansas. For Queen
Carole, who last Wednesday was
elected Student Association secretary, this was an exciting climax to a successful week.
Amid a fairy-tale setting of
pastel gowns, flowers, streamers
and white garden furniture,
which has been transformed by
the Ju Go Ju social club, Miss
Thomas was crowned by Profes~> or Kenneth Davis.
1
Women from each social club,
:lressed in long pastel gowns, ·
·m d carrying bouquets of pastel
3.sters, were escorted by representatives of the men's social
d ubs, wearing white dinner jackets. The procession made its
way down the curving aisle
formed by the thirty two may
pole winders, also dressed in
pastel gowns.
Following the court came the
1
Academy men's and women's 1
representatives to the court and 1
the Academy royalty chosen to
the court and the Academy royalty chosen to attend the queen,
Miss Dee Vonne Clark and Miss
Annette Davis, both dressed in
white. Misses Joye~ Jennings,
Mary Massey a-11-d Sue Vinther,
also dressed in white and carrying bouquets of pastel asters attended the queen.
Preceding Queen Carole's entrance were Misses Ann Ulrey
and Debra Beck, who scattered
rose petals on the path and Master Gary Beck, who carried the
crown of white daisies on a white
lace pillow. Dressed in white
and carrying an arm bouquet of
red roses, came Miss Thomas,
followed by her train bearers,
Masters Larry and Steve Davis.
After the corGnation, the May
Pole winders gave a skillful and
beautiful exhibition of three
winds for the entertainme~t of
Queen Carole and her court.

'

a

Miss Carole Thomas, junior from Corning, Ark., reigns as Harding's twenty-second May Day Queen. Queen Carole was chosen
from a group of 15 girls elected by each of the girls' social clubs. Misses Joyce Jennings, Mary Massey, and Sue Vinther were the
Queen's attendants.

*
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The Political Front

Leopard Keeps His Spots

Editor Clary Writes
Last '30' For Bison

~

A Word to Next Year's Editor
To next year's editor I would like to
say this. Many problems and headaches
will be your lot; many decisions will be
yours that none other can make. You
will have satisfied customers and dissatisfied · ones and perhaps a little
good will be done. Who knows? There
aren't many people who have almost
1,000 bosses.
There will be many nights when you
will find yourself writing headlines and
editorials and you will wonder if it is
worth it. But then there are moments
of ·self satisfaction, moments of enjoyment and as the days go on you will
weigh more carefully each problem and
immediately search for the other side of
every story. The work is hard but you
will accomplish much. Don't give up
even though you will wish to many times,
because then you will be failing those
whom you wish to serve the most - the
student body of Harding College.
Good luck!

CHAPEL SCHEDULE
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY

8-Friday-Mr. Lawson
9-Saturday-Dr. Sime
12-Tuesday-Dr. Ulrey
13-Wednesday-Bill Teague
14-Thursday-No chapel
Track and Field Day
MAY 15-Friday-Dr. Moore

INNER · MAN

INNOVATION

By KELSO WATERS

The Communist Party in the United States is
the same today as it was the first day it was
One year ago this week I took over the
organized in 1919. It ·has the same objectives.
position of editor of the Harding Bison
A few months ago the 16th National Convention
- this week I bow out in order that next
of the Communist Party of the United States
held its meeting in New York City (Feb. 9-12,
year's editor might have a chance to try
1957).
his skill.
Purpose of Convention
After a year of close association with
The convention convened fpr two reasons.
the Bison staff and the students of HarOne, it was to get the party's activities more
ding College, I find it not at all easy to
up-to-date and in line with the current tactics
say -so long.
and policies of the 20th Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (held in
A Great Respons~bility
1956). Secondly, it was to develop their party
I realize that many mistakes have been
prorgam of deliberately trying to convey the
made, but much more has been learned.
impression to the American public that the
Communist Party in America is not really subSome of these mistakes could have been
servient to the Soviet Union. Thus they will
avoided if the staff had been prof esbe able to achieve more successful espionage
sionals at the job and could have devoted
and subversion in our nation. This program
more time to Bison copy. But one must
will also help thwart future Department of Jusrealize that the work on the Bison all
tice prosecutions.
comes as an extra-curricular activity and
J. Edgar Hoover said: "The Communist Party
there are other responsibilities which
before and after its 1957 convention is part
must be met.
,
and parcel of the world-wide Communist conMy greatest desire has been to make
spiracy. It is still responsive to the will of
Moscow; it still works for the destruction of the
the Bison a student newspaper entirely
American way of life; and it still is dedicated to
and one which would make the student
the building of a Soviet United States patterned
body happy, but even though it is written
after the basic concepts of Marxism-Leninism."
and edited by students, there are limitaIn this convention, the party re-affirmed its adtions. It seems that the newspaper must
herence to the basic concepts · of Marxism and
sometimes serve as a newspaper for the
Leninism as Hoover stated. It reaffirmed its
students and also as an external "house
acceptance of "proletarian intemalism." The
organ" for the college. We believe HarParty took no stand against the Soviet rape of
Hungary nor the tyranny of the Soviet Union
ding is a wonderful place but there are
toward minorities.
times when opinions are held because the
Bison is not a paper which ljves entirely
Everyone's Responsibility
on campus. The Bison goes to many
The Communists may adopt "The New Look"
countries and to all parts of our country.
and have ambassadors with big smiles and send
over the "butcher of Budapest," Mikoyan, to
This is good in many respects - bad in
tour our supermarkets, yet they are all coldothers,_ nevertheless it seems to be enblooded murderers, liars, and enemies of God
evi table.
and Christ. The Communists must be judged
The Bison is no longer just paper and
by their deeds and not by their smil~s and
ink to me, it has become a part of me,
slogans.
and I will long remember the many asIt is every person's responsibility to inform
sociations which will not let me forget
himself about the most powerful and effective
Harding College. I hope I have served
force in the world today that is opposed to
religion, freedom, justice, peace, love, and the
you justly,
family. One of the best sources of information
Many long and hard hours must go
into each edition of the paper, but I do_ on the Communists and their activities, both
not by any means take all the credit. 1 here in the U. S. and in foreign nations, is the
House Un-American Activities Committee in
My staff of 64 has worked faithfully and
Washington, D. C. Often they will send you
deligently at all hours of the day and
free information. They will also send you the
night that they might serve you. l£ you
titles and prices of their materials on Commuhave not read the staff list, .I suggest
nist subversion. Here in the school library
that you do so now that you might know
are scores of books on this menace. Today when
so many can read, so few do read. If we will
who these people are.
read and inform ourselves and then act conI wish to give my most s' ncere thanks
structively in opposition to all un-Christian and
to Sara Good, news editor, and Bennie
un-American "isms," our nation will remain free
Porter, assistant editor-both have been
for ourselves and for the tens of millions of
"worth their weight in gold." Business
the unborn.
manager, Don Helms, has made the Bison
"The penalty good men pay for indifference
pay for itself - a job well done. The
to public ilff.\irs, is to be ruled by evil men."
section editors, Ed Hightower, Lynn Mer(Plato, 400 B. C.)

rick, and Lynn Anderson have worked at
any hour to make their section complete.
Others to whom I am especially grateful for their help are: Prof. Neil Cope,
faculty sponsor, who has always been
willing to listen to our problems; Mr.
Russell Simmons and Tom Loney of the
publicity and publications office whose
many aids are innumerable; Mr. Herman
West and the crew at the print shop who
have been so patient and bear)ng with
us; to the Alumni office, Mr. Tucker, and
Kaye Hillen - thanks so much; and last
but not least Carolyn Barton, my roommate, who has patiently shared my moments of triumph and disaster.

THE

EIN!t~

@::

Editor ......... :·····.. ······· Regi?a ,Clary
Assistant Editor ...... Bennie Porter
.
Business Manager .. ...... Don Helms ,
;§i
Ass't. Bus. Mg"\. ..... . Leon Sizemore
AS ~
Faculty Advisor ................................ Neil B. Cope
News Editor ............................................ Sara Good
News Staff .. .. Pat Huckabee, Bob Silvey. Gary
Ackers, Keith Floyd, Naomi Walker,
Kathy Maddox, Pat Forsee, Grace
Davis, Anita Stone, Betty Olmstead,
Shirley Richardson, and Peggy O'Neal.
Sports Editor ................., .................. Ed Hightower
Sports Staff ........ Harold Valentine, co-editor,
Jim Citty, Donny Berryhill. Clifford
BnA.tright. Leon Sizemore. Gerald Casey,
Curry Peacock, Phil Summerlin, Jim
Brown, Girls' Sports, Edna Lamberson.
Society Editor .................. ., .............. Lynn Merrick
Society Staff .............. Edna Knore, Sara Jane
Cullen, Sandra Phillips.
Religious Editor ...................... ...... Lynn Anderson
Religious Staff .............. Maurice Haynes, Jack
Campbell, Gerald Ebker, Wayne Arnold.
Columnists .................... Bob Silvey, Gary Ackers,
Peachy Hightower, Kelso Waters, Pat
Forsee.
Editorial Staff .......................... ., .... Marilyn Baily
Betty Olmstead, Eddie Campbell
Proofreaders .. ............ Fay Conley, Gaylon Bach,
Kay Doak.
Copy Readers ............ Pat Huckabee, Fay Conley,
Grace Davis, · Gaylon Bach, Joan Lyon,
Georgie Ann Claypool.
Typists ........ Carolyn Sweet, Nelda Walters, Kay
Doak, Jackie Harrison,
Secretary .................... ., ....... ., ..... Claudette Faulk
Cartoonists ......... . Richard Shurley, Bob Wallace
Photographer .........., .... ,,. ............. Jimmy Williams
Circulation Manager ...................... Robert Alvord
Circulation Staff .... Margie Clark, Sue Vinther,
Ruth Plank, Linda Crews, Mozelle
Telchik, Terry Davis, R. E. Pitree,
Jeanette New, Deanna Smith.

By Maurice Haynes
Old Brother Brady lay in his satin lined coffin-his skin uniformly paled by death and the
undertaker to a yellow wax-like transluncence.
Even the large irregular blotch of purple pigment which he had carried with him all his life
on the left side of his forehead seemed to have
blanched at death's unannounced entrance. His
thinning hair, splot<:hed an uneven brown and
gray, was combed to the back of his head in
long careful strands. His eyes had been closed.
And the skilled, practiced hands had pressed his
lips together to just the correct amount of unnatural firmness. He looked very dead.
Old Brother Brade really wasn't very old. He
was only fifty-seven when he died, and everybody up town called him according to his initials, "T.R." That is, except on Sunday when
he was called, "Brother Brady." But now that
he was dead, they all would call him, "Old
T.R.," or "Old Brother Brady" - aceording to
whether it was Sunday.
He had moved here to Duqueeny back in '42
with his wife and three of his five childrenhis oldest child, Phillip, had been drafted into
the war and was killed in Africa.
The first Sunday after he got here, he went
forward at the Seventh and Maple Street church
and placed membership. He always went on
Sundays, and everybody was so friendly that
he started going pretty regularly on Wednesday
nights. About five years later, he started
teaching the old folks' class, and they put him
up as an elder . . He started teaching class all
the time then, but every once in a while he
liked to get the preacher to teach it because as
he said, he felt he was better qualified. But he
was a good elder, because he kept all the
preachers toeing the line on sound doctrine.
The preacher preached a good sermon at the
funeral. He praised Old Brother Brady for a
long time and told what a glory to God his life
had been and what a service to the church. He
spoke of the "trials and tribulations" which
Brother Brady had faced and of his assured
victorious triumph at the right hand of God.
Later, after everybody had viewed the body,
they stood in front of the church building waiting for the family and talking softly among
themselves.
"It's too bad about Old Brother Brady."
"Yea . . . sure is ... too bad."
"You know . . . if I can recollect rightly, Old
Brother Brady never missed a single service all
the time he was here . . . except when he was
sick or something like that . . . not a single
service!"
"Well, is that right ? ... not a single service?
. . . huh ... it sure is too bad."
,"Yeah ... he was always here . . , except when
he was sick or out of town or something like
that."
"Is that so? ... huh ... sure is bad."
"He sure was faithful . . . we're going to miss
him around here."
"Yeah ... it's too bad."
"Yeah."
They buried him in the city cemetery on the
edge of town and the string of cars in his funeral procession stretched for over eight blocks.
They put a big rectangular stone of polished
marble on his grave that had vines carved on
it growing up each side with a flower in each
corner and growing on across to the middle
where they met and blossomed into another
flower. And these words were carved under
the arch of the vines:
Born March 19, 1902
Died April 24, 1959
Thomas Roscoe Brady
"I have fought the good fight."
-2 Timothy 4:7

By Ackers and Silvey
One of the things that has been said in favor
of the liberal arts college is that it breeds versatility. This characteristic can be largely attributed to the lack of specialization that exists and
to the opportunities that present themselves. A
person m-:ty be called upon to give an afterdinner speech, sing at a funeral, organize a hayride. play a musical instrument or recruit new
students. A surprisingly large percentage of
peol)le at Harding exercise such versatility.
Thus there is an opportunity for an individual
to develop leadership in a number of areas on
campus. Each of these opportunities, however,
entails a responsibility to promote the collective
interests of a group of people as well as of ·soscienty at large. Usually this responsibility is
more in proportion to the amount of work demanded by the position than to the honor accorded.
One of the phases of Harding in which such
opportunities and corresponding responsibilities
is most evident is in student government. In
this area the opportunities for leadership are
complemented by a duty on the part of each
member to ensure selection of the most capable
officers. This duty includes, first, a familiarity
with and careful evaluation of the qualifications
of all candidates. Then a personal selection
must be made. Finally, if one believes that a
certain candidate stands head and shoulders
above the others, it is his responsibility to nominate that candidate and to campaign openly for
him.
Conversely, if, after careful investigation, one
finds very little or no difference among the potential leaders in question ethical considerations
prohibit the exercise of his personal influence
and even of his vote.
It is imperative for both leaders and voters
to recognize and assume these responsibilities
in order for the organizations at Harding to
function with maximum effectiveness.

Student Council Notes
The committee of students and faculty which
has been meeting to discuss rules will soon have
a report for the students.

• • •

The fact that the office hours of the Business
Office aren't meeting the needs of many stu- •
dents was discussed. A list of suggested times
which would serve more students is being submitted to Lott Tucker.

* * *

Many valuable articles which have spent
months in the "Lost and Found" Department · of
the Book Store may be sold at a public auction
in the near future.

• * *

Plans are being made for honor day, May 19,
when awards will be presented in chapel.

* * *

It was brought to the attention of the Coun-

cil that the traditional manners in the Dining
Hall are not serving their original purpose. Pros
and cons of this were discussed.

* * •

Some have been dissatisfied with the hours
in the Student Center, especially on Sunday and
at nights. Work is being done on this matte:i;-.

• * •
Attending this week's meeting were the officers for next year, Gerald Ebker, Mike White,
and Mike Maple.

• * •

The $3 deposit on trays has been causing inconvenience and embarrassment to some. A
solution to this situation is being discussed.

Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
Official student weekly newspaper published
during the regular academic year except holidays and four examination weeks, by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered AS second class matter August 18,
1936 11t Searcy. Arkansas, Post Office under act
')f March 3, 1879.

I KNOW the problem Charlie, but don't you think this is ridiculous 'l
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TNT, Dates Join
Mass Dispersion
To Petit Jean

Miss Regina Clary Reigns As Queen of Cavalier

Sub TCrew Enjoy

Monday morning the TNT club
joined the mass dispersion to
the Petit Jean fall out area, the
scene of opposition with the
cosmic advasaries, sun and water.
Numerous radiation casualities
returned to the campus . with
burned faces and arms.
Orbits were disrupted while
barbecued chicken, baked beans,
potato chips, root beer, ice cream
and strawberries were consumed.
Participants in the day's operation were: Phil Potter and Kay
Northcut; Ed Anderson and l>at
Miss Judy Watson
Huckabee; Joe Murray and Carolyn Berry; Max Chamberlain i;md
Harolyn Bowden; Bill Glover and
Nancy Newman; Curt Anderson
and June Bejelland; Odis Clayton
and Beverly Bell; Hugh Hartly;
Louis Boyken; Bill Doue; Jerry
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Watson of B:ughes; Cecil Beck; Dr. and Mrs. 1
Florence, Ala., have announced Toe Pryor; Beverly Jo and Joe j
the engagement and approaching Byron Pryor.
marriage of their daughter, Judy,
to James R. Martin. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Martin Petit Jean Scenery Seen
of Pine Bluff, Ark.
By Omega Phis, Dates
Miss Watson is a sophomore
April 27, a day long to be rescience major. She is a member
Miss Regina Clary, a senior English major, was chosen early in the year as queen
Cavalier.
of the Omega Phi social club, A membered by the Omega Phis
She is editor of the Bison and president of the Regina social club. Talking with their queen are:
Tempo, and was a member of the and their dates, was begun early
1-r, Glen Browning, Nick Kefalopoulos and Mike Canoy.
in the morning by a devotional
a cappella chorus.
Mr. Martin, a chemistry major, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rusformerly attended Washington sell Simmons. After breakfast,
Oeges Win Three Time
State University and East Texas they drove to Petit Jean state
In
Girls' Intramural Play
'>ark.
There
the
day
was
spent
State and is now a student at
Harding. He is ·treasur.er of the ~ngaging in such activities as
Karen Fry pitched the Oeges
':>oating, hiking, and horseback
Beta Phi Kappa social club.
right into the girls' softball
riding,
The wedding will be an event
championship. With fine teamFried chicken prepared by Titof September 5 in Florence, Ala.
After a few minor mishaps
work and hard hitting the Oeges
The two plan to return to Har- us Chan was the main dish
such ·as three flat tires, and one
ended
the
championship
game
ding next fall, where Mr. Martin served at lunch. With it was
car going 56 miles out of the
Girls in the Oege social club with a score of six runs to the
served baked beans and combiwill be a senior.
way, the W.H.C.'s and their dates
nation salad, with ice cream for and their dates went to Petit Tri-Kappas' one. This win made arrived at Blanchard Springs for
Jean State Park for their annual the Oeges three time champions
dessert.
a day of fun and excitement.
Points of interest visited on club outing on Monday, May 4. -volleyball, basketball and softAfter a morning of cave exball.
After hiking to the falls in the
Petit Jean Mountain in the afSwimming and tennis are still ploring, wading in the streams,
ternoon included Rockefeller's morning, the group gathered for
famous farm-Winrock, the wa- a lunch of hot dogs. The after- offered for all those interested. and hiking everyone was more
than ready to stop for a lunch
terfalls, and Petit Jean's grave. noon was spent in boating and
of barbequed chicken, potato
Those attending were Betty more hikihg. On the way back Jane Lofton, Jim Bohannon;
salad, slaw, iced tea, and ice
Baker; Becky Barganier, Dave several stopped to see the near- Anita Stone, Ben Curtis; Claudcream.
Meadows; Barbara Durling, · Tom by Rockefeller Farm.
ette Faulk, Bob Yoakum; Etta
Those attending were Jeanette
McRay; Linda Crews, Herman
Those who went on the outing Mae Westbrook, Clyde Holloway;
Let Us
McHan; Betty Clark, Leon Mc- include: Sara Good, Bob Crosby; Lori Geer, Paula Obrecht, Jean Harrington, Richard Carter; Iris
Queen; Gail Hesson, Ben Curtis; Rose Jones, Wayne Arnold; Lucas, Betty Butler, Rheba Jo McElroy, Ken Nicholson; Sandra
Juanita Lawrence, Pat Teague; Georgie Claypool, Dale Starr; Berryhill; and Mr. and Mrs. Lott Roberts, Butch McLarey; Ruth
Bake You A
Merle Coffman, Jerry Burks; Peg- Carolyn Sweet, Bill O'Daniel; Tucker, Stephen and David Buchanan, Bobby Mitchell; Judy
Dishner, Jim Brown; Sylvia
gy Hinds, David Kirk; Sally
Brenda Seastrunk, Charles Mays; Tucker.
Johnson, Darrell Silkman; J euBeautiful Gift
Hinds, Frank Underwood; Betty
tonne Patten, Benny Porter;
Westerholm, Hue! Evans; HarMarva Jo Shupe, John White;
riet McClellan, Bob Wallace;
Bobby Everette, Dick Covalinski;
Berry, Richard Tucker;
East End
113
Center Ave. Carolyn
Jo Covington, Lonni Tubbs; Jane
Barbara Caughfield, Terry Greg~
BARBER SHOP
Hickingbottom, Jim Walton;
ory; June Bjelland, Brad Smith;
Phone
Yvonne White, Bill O'Daniel; De1S1
S East Race Ave.
Pat Gay, Grover Goyne; Pat and
Loy Sanny, Lawrence Smith; VirGlaman Hughes; Titus Chan; and
Across from Hart's Garage ginia Pollock, Tyler McClain; Pat
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Simmons.
Pick-up and Delivery
Stine; and Mr. and Mrs. Evan UlT.V.
service
OlftllllatWDUWHlllllDIDllUlllllDlllllllllUIDWIUHllllDllDlllllUDllWm1gnm1m11m11g11uamm1nmua1111H111.:•
rey, Bonny and Ann.

Watson, Martin
To Wed Sept. 5

o,

Oeges Venture
To Petit Jean
For Club Outing

WHCs Venture to
Blanchard Springs

ALLEN'S

QUALITY BAKERY

)

laker's
Cities Service

Ii:.

353

*

.

Always Welcome
at the

· IDEAL SHOP

5

e

I!
I

*

A complete line of
City Service products

See us and Save
211 East Race.

Ph. 1516

-.tr
-.tr
-.tr

New chairs
Free Parking

Men with Experience
Raymond Hiii

Joe Cunningham

Use Bison Ads!

Day of Activities
At Blan.chard
The Sub Ts held their outing
this year at Blanchard Springs.
Barbecued chicken,. salad, beans
and onions, and Cokes were
served. The Cokes were added
to the menu after certain chemicals in the water turned the delightful pink punch to a rancid
brown.
The crew enjoyed a day of
hiking, fishing, and exploring,
besides more unplanned activities
such as swimming, w,a ding, and
laughing at McKee's legs.
Shortly after the dates enjoyAd
the honor of becoming "familiar"
vith the club mascot, Yunkin,
'; he new skipper, Roy Vanderpool,
·ras formerly christened by a
'; raditional dunking in the near"St creek.
Those attending were: Roy
Tanderpool, Hilda Porter; Jim
lrown, Regina Clary; Ed Higgin»otham, Carolyn Barton; Bob
~Vallace, Sherry Hampton; Ken
:Jicholson, Fay England; Tom
Wofford, Marilyn Rausch; Bob
Silvey, Jan Morton; Rip Vanwinkle, Peachy Hightower; Bob
Jones, Carolyn Hall; Ed Hightower, Shirley Richardson; Buddy
and Martha McKee; Sam and
Ann Kitching; Smiley and Rachel
Knight; and Dr. and Mrs. C. L.
Ganus and children.

Tofebts, Guests Take
Day of Entertainment
At Camp Tahkodah
The Tofebt Club sisters and
their dates enjoyed a day of
fun and frolicking April 27, when
they emerged at Camp Tahkodah, to release their excess energy in hiking, boating, tennis,
and many other recreational facilities which were available.
While the members and their
dates were busy at these sports
and other activities, the club
sponsor was busily preparing the
food for these hungry people. The
club sisters and their dates were:
Barbara Gleason, Glenn Parker; Helen Wilburn, Billy Barnes;
Donna Sellers, Kenneth Turner;
Sandra Church, Ed Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Rhodes accompanied the group.
The Tofebt Club held its regular meeting Monday night, May
4. At this time club officers
were chosen for the fall semester,
who are: Sandra Church, pres.;
Wilma Hunnicutt, v-pres.; Carolyn Combs, sec.-treas.; Barbara
Gleason, club rep.
The club has enjoyed the year
of activities and is making plans
for the fall semester.

ii
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You're Always Welcome At The

THE TOT SHOP
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We have anything you need for infants and teens.

Three doors west of the Rialto Theater

The 3 R's of Good Eating

*

TBB HARDING BISON
I
Searcy, Ark.
May 7, 1959

Save by stopping at the TOT SHOP

~OBERSOH'S
~EHDEZVOUS
~ESTAURAHT

+------·---------------! y
f
OU re Welcome
to
I

Put yourseff in our

shoes

Heur's Shoe
Store

Deluxe
It Barber
Shop
elton

West of Court Hous,S'

[

-

Walls

Cooper

West Side of
Court House

THE SEARCY BAN.K
YOUR BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE

I
E

SERVING GOOD FOOD FOR 26 YEARS

Member F.D.l.C.

•'.

Small and Large Banquet Service for

Any Size Party
Across the street from Whit.e CA>unty Motor Co.
11m1a1111U11mamm111D11111•aomm•mmua••mu11111111aa11mw111a11w11

:...t ••~~1!'.2"~?i!'. Over-AU Scene Of Harding's Twenty-Second May Fete
Smith Will Head
'59-60 Sigma Taus;
Outing Monday

.
0

Last week was a busy one for
Sigma Tau's. The week began
Sunday night, Apr. 26 , with a
stag outing at Bee Rock. The
Ed Sullivan Show was presented
by the club in chapel Tuesday,
Apr. 28. The same night new
officers were elected and installed. Bill R. Smith, a junior
from Cincinnati, 0 h i o, was
elected president. Other officers
elected were John Hazelip, vicepres., Harold Tandy, sec., Larry
Peebles, treas. and Jim Corley,
rep.
Sigma Tau's and their dates
invaded Blanchard Springs Monday. The carefree day was spent
hiking, exploring the caves and
falling in the streams. At noon,
the group gathered for a lunch o'
baked beans and all the trimmings.
Those attending were: Wally
Colson, "'Coot" Colson; Butch McLary, Sandy Roberts; Bill R.
Smith, Sarah Baldwin; Leo Montgomery, Jeannie Hockett; Al
Armstrong, Mary J ean Wisenbaker ; Lawrence Smith, De Loy
Sanny; Jack and Kathy Campbell; Art Shardt, Gail McMasters;
Kenny Dunn, Darla Gatewood;
Harold Tandy, Glenda Bawcom;
Jim Corley, Peggy Wisenba ker ;
and Dr. and Mrs. J ack Wood
Sears.

Cato's
Barber Shop
We Welcome

Harding's twenty-second annual May Day fete was held on the campus lawn last Friday. The
identity of the 1959 May Day Queen was not revealed until the queen entered after her court.
ar ing tu ents
Winding the May Day Pole for Queen Carole and her court are 32 chosen beauties. The winding
and Appreciate
consisted of three variations wound into perfect patterns. Attendants to the queen were: Misses
Joyce Jennings, Mary Massey, and Sue Vinther. The court consisted of 15 girls escorted by 15
our Business
representatives of the men's clubs. Academy attendants to the Queen were: Misses Annette
W.
Arch
Davis and Dee Vonne Clark. Harding's first May Day Queen to witness this event was Miss
218
~===========~-N-an_c:_y_G_u_i_n_o_w_Mr_s._B_ru_c_e_B_arton of Birmingham, Ala., mother of Carolyn Barton of Hardin~
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Stotts Drug Store

HAILES FURNITURE COMPANY
The store that sells top quality products
for the lowest price.

PRESCRIPTIONS
I 03 W. Arch

Highway 67E

Phone 33
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MAYFAIR HOTEL

a

i

SHOP

*

GOOD COOKING

Phyllis Smith

a

*

~

FRIENDLY WELCOME

Jim Smith

'==

c

~

Qu~~l:~d~~i::~~~~~ice
1210 E. Race Ave.

Phone 930

•

•

•

•

•

Town Come From

~

Atlas Tubes

•

CENTRAL

le=

Barber Shop
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PRINTING

CARPETS

• • •

i

by

Manufactured ·to your Specifications.

Magee

We take pride in our ability to skillfully use type, ink,
paper and labor to make for you the very finest in all types
·
of printed material.
Call or bring your requirements to us. We will help
you plan the details and produce your iobs effici~ntly and

•
•

or

Rug

@conomically.

S~ze

• A QUALITY.
PRODUCT I

1
I
I
I

I

I
I

I

i
I

I
I
I
I

I

Incorporated

Telephone 708
1213 East Center Avenue
Herman West. manager ••• Res. Phone 1461

Phone 488"
221 W. · Market

!

•

New, Lindel Anthony; Ann Marler, R. E. Pitre; Carol Bowman,
Benny Porter; Nancy White,
Leon Sizemore; Augustine Hendrix, Andre Stotts; Ardythe
Johnson, Glen Browning; Peggy
King, Noah Matthews; Bonnie
Johnson, Noel Lemmons; Sandra
Powell, Mike Maple; Beverly Wilson, Bob Walls; Alice Stewart,
Bob Tucker; Deanna Smith, Marion Hendrixson; Jeanette Read,
Kelso Waters.; and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Davis, Jr., Larry, Steve,
and Chris.

The Best Haircuts in

5=

~~n~

*

Monday, May 4, fourteen Delta
Chis and their dates made their
way to Camp Tahkodah for an
all-day outing. The day was
spent in boating, hiking, and
playing games of croquet, pingpong, tennis, and basketball
Lunch provided the only noticeable break in activities. It
consisted of sloppy joes, relishes,
tossed green salad, chocolate eclairs, and cold drinks. At this
time, Andre Stotts was named
Delta Chi Sweetie Pie.
Surviving couples included
Ruth Plank, Bob Dalton; Jeanette

I Moore's ~Servicenter I
=
§

TRY OUR COFFEE

Delta Chis, Dates Entertained at Camp Tahkodah

Want the luxury of "tt1e" at a
fraction of its cost? Want
beautiful easi1y.cleaned waU1
in your litehen1 Let us show
you how your kitchen can be
made lovely In your favorite
coloMCheme with Ttmprtile.

l

Wood-Freeman

I

Lumber Co.

l
I

!
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THE HARDING BISON
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Bisons Split Double Header
With Arkadelphia, Saturday

Naive Victims Invite Burglars to Rob Their Homes

The Bison baseball team journeyed to Arkadelphia Saturday
where they split a double-headef
ch
with Henderson State tea ers.
losing the first game 4-1 and
winning the s~nd game 9-6.
Jim Brown started the first
game and pitched creditable ball
until the 6th when, with the
score tied 1-1, he gave up two
successive singles followed by a
vild throw by the catcher, two
~uns scoring. Ed Higginbotham
came in as a relief pitcher and
after getting the first man out,
gave up a single which scored
lfonderson's fourth and final run
~f the game which proved
"'nough as Henderson defeated

Searcy, Ark.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

May 7, 1959

How to Help a Burglar

MAY 8-Friday
Baseball-Here, State Teachers

steps so that your house has a
( 2 ) Failure to eqUl·p both "lived in" look.
front and back doors (and all
(3) Call police to check on
(Editor's Note: Mr. Johnson other exterior doors) with secure strange solicitors not carryin'
is a deputy sheriff of White
MAY 11-Monday
proper credentials. Many thieves
County and one-time employee locks.
OUTINGS:
•Jse as salesmen w.tme casu;..
of
Searcy
Police
Department.)
(
3)
Failure
to
notify
the
newsJu Go Ju-Tahkodah
.ln area for fv.ture lucrative jobs
boys
that
the
family
is
on
vacaLambda Sigma
To those of you who plan on tion. Piled up newspapers out- Never allow a salesman without
Gata-Blanchard Springs
being away on vacation or at- side the door are an indication proper credentials to enter your
Kappa Phi-Petit, Jean
tending school elsewhere this to the burglar that the coast is home.
Tri Sigma Delta-Hot Springs
summer, these plain and simple clear.
(4) While talking to a strange
Las Companeras-Petit Jean
facts will protect your property
caller at . your door, stand in
Phi Delta-Petit Jean
and alert those who remain at
( 4) ·Failure to notify the milk front of the locking mechanism.
home of the possibilities of be- company by telephone or letter
MAY 12-Tuesday
ing the victim of a sneak thief. to stop milk deliveries during A favorite trick of burglars is to
Harding Business WomenHave you ever thought of bur- vacation periods. A note in an engage a prospect in conversaBosses' Night
while flicking the push butglary as a profession ? Well, if empty bottle saying that the tion
tons below tlie bolt of the morMAY 14-Thursday
you don't mind twenty or thirty family will be away for several tise lock and thus unlocking the
Track and Field Day
years in jail on occasion, you days will stop delivery of milk, door. 'Pie burglar hopes that the
might consider these latest fig- but it will also tell a snooper householder will not notice that
MAY 15-Friday
ures from the F.B.I.: The aver- that he has a green light to the door is unlocked and will reOpera-Music Dept.-8:00 p .m.
age burglary pays off to the burglarize the house.
turn later.
handsome tune of $263 per haul
MAY 16-Saturday
(5) Leaving a note for prosand opportunities are increasing.
(5) Most important of all,
Baseball-There, Arkansas Tech.
Since 1950, the burglary rate in pective guests in the mailbox make certain that high grade
BISON Banquet-Wyldewood
the U. S. has gone up from 47 an saying, "Key is under door-mat. pin tumbler cylinder locks are
Harding Staff Dinner.
hour to 75 an hour. Within a Make yourself at home. Will be on all exterior doors. Don't deyear or two burglars will be op- back in an hour." Burglars ap- pend 'on cheaply made locks.
preciate such thoughtfulness.
( 6) A very economical methat a steady rate of two
~-·---·--·-·-·y 1erating
crimes per minute. It's steady
(6) Never leave valuable ar- od of protecting your exterior
work!
ticles in parked autos.
doors from intruders is to inI
We appreciate your
In all there were 978,120 burgstall auxiliary night latches on
laries last year, which cost home
(7) Never lock a convertible. these doors.
Here is what you should do to
TALpKatrloNnaGgeTI
and
store
The
workowners
is not $230,000,000.
hard; in fact, make things difficult for house( 7) If you are unable to rethe errors of omission and com- breakers and thieves:
move valuables from your auto
(Across from
mission, plus mistakes in judgbefore parking over night, make
(1) Leave a light on when you certain that it is locked and
Van-Atkins)
ment made by property owners
make the burglar's task quite leave the house for the evening. parked in a well lighted area.
simple. Here are some mistakes An unlit home is a signal to the
which make an enterprising night-time burglar that he can
(8) The wise owner never
Main and Park Ave.
burglar a success today - ex- move in.
lcx:ks his convertible any time.
1 cept for serving twenty to thirty (2) Leave shades up when va- Thieves can easily enter by
Brands you know,
Phone 923
J years in the pokie on occasion: cating the house and notify
Shoes you love.
slashing the top.
(1) Leaving a home with ex.-----------· • • ---+ terior doors or windows un- neighbors and police that you
(9) With the possibility in
are taking a trip. A light in the
OJ11111nrn11a11n11D1111a1111111m11D1u11n11ucauu111111D11u11w1aa111uu111uamuu111uaww111ma1mm11111a11111111•.:• locked.
!::!
house during your absence will mind that you might slip up on
i
then warn those you have alert- one or more of the above rules,
ed that prowlers are in your
WELCOME STUDENTS
USE BISON ADS
home. Ask neighbors to pick it is wise to keep a record of
Buy
From
BISON
Ads!
ii
up mail and circulars from your the serial numbers and descrip. By Herb Johnson
Harding Night Watchman

MAY 10-Sunday
Home Economics Open HouseEcho Haven-3:30 p.m.
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Modern
Shoe Store

ON

f

I
1

GuIf Stat•ion ·t

Excellent
Shoe Repair Service

1
1

B
=

II

The Elizabeth Ann Shop
Teens - Junior "nd Women's App,,rel
Three doors west of the Rialto·Theater

R

I

iI

SMITH - VAUGHN
MERCANTILE
201 - 205 West Arch
Clyde Allen Bowers

Phone 1

~
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Office Supplies

Your
WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER

*

Job Printing
We now have a brand new supply of:
•

Brief Cases

•

•

Filing Cabinets

•

Searcy, Ark.

*

*

~
i
~
I

i5

out

We can service all makes and models of

Hi-Fi and T.V. Bring your radio in, we'll
take the chatter out and put music in.

Nich~k sii~di~ rtts;~ice
0

I

Diamonds
Sterling Silver
China
Crystal

**

Guy's Drive Inn
Jumbo Hamburgers
Chicken in the Basket

with
Frerich Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions,
,
Hot Buttered Rolls
·

WHERE TO GET IT?

M M Garrisons

Seafood Basket - Shrimp ~
Oysters in Season

OF COURSE!

Phone 2397

Come In Today, Our Service i-s Guaranteed

I

Fish

Searcy, Ark.

Serve

ID
II

=i

I

You
BANK .

"A Friendly I nsfitution"

U-u·m·m-m ••• Good

Lovebright Diamond Rings

The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent
-I value always. * FINE STERLING SILVER by Gorham,
CHINA by Lenox
1 Towle, Wallace and International.
and Syracuse. *CRYSTAL by Tiffin, Glastonbury.

I

Us

I

I
1

e
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Opportunity to Attend Harding College

II

A Harding Alumnus
CLOSER TO SCHOOL ~

E. RACE ST.

Priced Lower Than Ever

STUDENTS

On Your

SECURITY

tions of all your valuables. In
many cases police can track
down a burglar if this is done,
as pawnshops and second-hand
dealers are required by law ' to
file sales reports with the police.
Of course, the beSt way to
avoid loss in a burglary is not
to keep valuables in your home,
ONE YEAR FREE SERVICE
but instead store them in a safe
deposit box in your bank.
w. Sell
Nevertheless, if you remember
Necchl, Pfaff and We1tlnghoun
that most burglaries are made
Sewing Machlnff.
easy by the home-owner's own
RCA and Unlver1al
carelessness or failure to use his
Vacuum Cleanen.
or her common sense, you can do
a lot to improve the situation.
WE SERVICE All MAKES
The rate of burglaries will onJOHNSON
ly decrease from last year's rate
1,729 every day in direct proSEWING CENTER ,1 of
portion to the vigilance main110 E. Center
Ph. 1456 tained by the house-holder him-

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
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8 9 2
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Wrecker Service
~
Day Phone 420
Night Phone 854·W

CONGRATULATIONS

i

!I

BAKED POTA TOES
FRENCH FRIES
DELIVERY SERVICE 5:30 to 9:00. p.m
Phone 638

111111111111.IDllllllllllllWlllllllllllCllllllllllllDllllllllllllCllllllllllllDllllllllllllCllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllDlllllllllJoi

Are you having motor trouble?
Need some new parts? Then
Be SMART, See HART for all
your needs at low cost.

9 63

001 602 0

8
:. We're in a new building • • •
~ More room Faster service, lower cost, all spell
i that you should come see our new home . • •

Do yourself a FAVOR - E!Jt out at the PIT
SANDWICHES - BASKET ORDERS - DRINKS
ALA CARTE ORDERS

(Next Door to Rialto)

SERVICE

001 000 5
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The Pit

Commercial Printing Co.. Inc.
HART AUTO
(An Al1Jmnus of Harding)

2nd Game:.
Henderson
Harding

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~------~--~---~···~·------------------~·---~+~s-eli_·~~~~~~~~~~~

(;

Desk Accessories

Phone 1701

!

1

Office Chairs

Come in and Save at C.P .C.

I

the Bisons 4-l.
Steve Mayfield pitched the
second game and won his fourth
;ame of the year against one defeat. The Bisons unleashed their
big guns as they scored six rups
in the fourth inning. Mayfield
showed signs of tiredness in the
seventh as he game up five runs
to Henderson, but Ruel Evans
caught a line drive in deep left
field for the last out and the
game as the Bisons won their
fifth AIC game 9-6.
Ben Camp and Buddy McKee
were the big hitters for the day
with 4 for 6 and 3 for 6 respectively.
Totals on the games:
hre
1st Game
010 003 x 7 4 0
Henderson
001 000 0 8 1 2
Harding

I-

*

Two watch repairmen for the finest in
JEWELRY and WATCH REPAIR
OPEN AN EASY PAY CREDIT ACCOUNT
with no interest at · ·

PARRISH JEWELRY
i Phone 431
Court Square
Searcy, Ark.
I
i

5

SPECIALIZING IN:

*
*
*

Bar-B-Q -

30c

Footlong
Hot Dogs ...._ 25c

Big Burger -

*Malts * Shakes *

30c

30c
25c

Sundaes-15c-25c

Call in your order and it will be ready when
you drop by to pick it up.
OPEN FROM 10 A.M. TO 11 P.M.

FROZEN

DELITE

Billy Ball, Owner

a
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*

French Fries

Highway 67 East

Phone 909

THE HARDING msoN
6
May 7, 1959
Searcy, Ark.

Sportsman's View

*

Bi'sons Split With ·State Teachers;

Scoreboard

Peebles Hits Grand Slam In First

MAJOR LEAGUE
Standings
Team ·
By ED HIGHTOWER
w L Pct. The Bisons split a double- of the game to drive in the final day for the Bisons were Larry
Giants
1.000 header with State Teachers Col- run as the Bisons came from be- Peebles with 3 for 8, a home run
5
0
and two doubles, John Bryant
Dodgers
.750 lege of Conway winning the first hind to win 11-8.
3
1
.500 game in the slug fest 11-8 and
Two weeks of hot, sunshiny weather, making excellent con- Faculty
2
In the second game Jim Brown with a triple and three singles,
2
.250 losing the second game 23-0.
ditions for track training, and a . cancelled meet with Henderson Braves
started as the Bisons took a 23-0 and Ken Nicholson with 3 for 6,
3
1
In the first game Steve May- shellacing. The game was fea- all singles.
.000
5
0
State Teachers College all have been in the interest of Harding's Cards
field started giving up six runs tured by seven errors and sevTotals on the games were:
tracksters putting the final polish on their conditioning to make
in 3 1/3 innings. Ed Higgin- eral mental errors.
Results
Brown First Grune
their times, distances and heights reach a peak for the AIC meet
h r e
Faculty 8, Cardsl
botham relieved and went the pitched 1 2/3 innings followed St. Teachers 120 401 0-10 8 2
preliminaries today and the finrest of the way giving up tWo by Ed Higginbotham who lasted Harding
Faculty 8, Cards 1
als Saturday night.
402 001 4-14 11 2
-;econds respectively cause one
runs in 3 1/3 innings.
1/3 of an inning, followed by Second Game
Harding will send 10 boys to '.·.o wonder if he shouldn't enter
Batting Averages
Little Rock to enter in 10 of the '19.t ·e vent iD.stead of the dashes.
Harding scored four in the Wood Who pitched for 2/3 of an St. Teachers 355 703 x-17 23 0
Name, Team
ab r h Pct. first inning when Johnny Bryant inning, then George Treadway Harding
16 conference events. Of course,
000 000 0- 3 0 7
RIP VAN WINKLE: A solid
6 1 4 .661 led off with a triple followed by was brought in to pitch the rest
with so few entrees the Bisons .1an to have on th~ relays, Rip Groover, Faculty
8 2 3 .500 walks to Mitchell and Hightower, of the game. Seven of the 23
can hardly hope to give the '-as to share the limelight with Grady, Braves
6 3 3 .500 then Larry Peebles, playing in runs were unearned.
strongest two teams, ASTC and th ree others in all his events. Rhodes, Dodgers
10 7 5 .500 the place of injured Gerald CasThe outstanding hitters of the
Hendrix, rival schools in Conway, Look for Rip to turn in a good Wood, Giants
Armstrong, Dodgers 9 2 4 .445 ey, hit the first pitch on top of
much trouble.
Harding does quarter on the mile medl~y.
Hazelip, Dodgers
9 2 3 .445 the gymnasium in deep left cenhope, and I think justiafiably so,
KEN COTTRELL: Prior to this
PATRONIZE YOUR
10 1 4 .400 ter field for a grand slam home
to accumulate enough points left year, Ken had never tried the McRay, Faculty
B. Smith, Dodgers 10 4 4 .400 run. The Bisons scored again in
BISON
ADVERTISERS
over from the scramble between 'rnlf mile run.
Although his
8 1 3 .375 the third when Camp walked,
those two teams for third place. qu arter mile was a little slow Ganus, Faculty
14 4 5 .357 Nicholson tripled, and McKee
The "Black and Gold" will be t o t ake many points in that Benson, Braves
singled. In the seventh with
worn by the following athlet e s . "vent, Ken has lowered his time
9§
MINOR LEAGUE
State Teachers leading 8-7 the
upon whom Harding's debut intc 'r om the first run of 2 :13 down
Standings
~
Bisons again made a comeback
AIC track will rest:
~ o a respectible 2:07.
Team
Pct. to score four big runs on a
w
L
ROGER BROWN: Only time
ED mGHTOWER: It will take Chicks
--Friendly Service-·
1.000 single by Bryant, a walk to Mit4
0
will tell the story of whether '1etter than 21' and a minimum Academy
2
.500 chell and a single by Ruel Ev2
Phone 99
Roger's last intercollegiate m ee' 1f 5'10" to make points in the Pels
.400 ans, Bryant scoring and Mitchell
2
3
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will have r esulted in his go al')road and high jumps, so Ed will Travs
.400 going to third, Peebles then
2
3
holding the state mile re<:orc1 '1ave to be at his best.
.250 doubled to right centerfield scorBarons
1
3
Roger's best time so far has b ee·
CHARLES' VANWINKLE: Bothing Mitchell and Evans. Ken
4:37, and his recent practfr
Results
ered by what seems to be a
Nicholson then got his tqird hit
times, although sub 4: 40, do nr ' -isychological
Travs 12, Academy 6
block
at 11',
near the record of 4:28. Roger' 8 harles will have trouble stayTravs 8, Pels 7
2:03.2 half mile in practice las e ;ng in with 12 and 13 footers in
We have the best in
Shop at
week, however, is a good indic ~ · t he pole vault.
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tion and a prevue of what h r
Name,
Team
ab
r
h
Pct.
JACK RHODES: Jack recently
can do. Unless Roger worries t c r
types of sports
J. Davis, Travs
14 3 8 .572
much about the mile medl e" soared 5'11" in practice, but has B. Bohannon, Travs 15 8 8 .533
been
bothered
by
form
trouble
which follows the mile about 5 ~
Bozarth, Chicks
6 4 3 .500
equipment
minutes, to do his best, h e ever since. Should he be right, Courcier, Travs
the
12 5 6 .500
however,
he
will
be
able
to
jump
103 W. Market
should neii.r or better t he reco r-'
Gaston, Chicks
9 5 4 .445
store
where
FRED MASSEY: Undefe~ted i,., with the best· of them.
I
Tate, Academy
7 1 3 .429
A CHRISTIAN SHOP
JOHN FLINT: John has trouble
any meet this year, Fred may
Gurganus, Pels
12 6 5 .416
your
dollar
rounding
into
shape
all
season,
have to post a better time than
Gurley, Travs
16 7 6 .375
he has ever run to win. Fred's but he seems to have about J. Bohannon, Pels
buys more
14 3 5 .357
.
I
determination and great capacity reached that point now. Flint Summerlin, Chicks 10 4 3 .300 •
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should allow him to approach will run the 440 or 220.
They don't come any neater than our
two minutes flat.
Perseverance, competitive spirLEWIS WALKER: One of the it, and a steady show of im- ~
best hurdlers in the state during provement during the season
his high school days and a po- were the bases on which these
tential record breaker in every representatives were selected to
meet, Lewis faces two nemeses wear Harding's name in the conwho are equally capable.
An ference meet. Should the Bisons
operation just before track sea- ~ all short of their aim, it will not
and only S0.00 per pair an ·~
son kept Walker from getting be because these boys were not j'
STOP-LOOK-LISTEN for those
1
1
(COLORS AND FABRICS)
into condition in early meets, ;iving it all they have.
·1
Money
Saving
Bargains.
and a bad fall a few days ago
may keep him from being as
'
South Main Street, Highway 67 South
sharp as he is capable of being
in the state meet.
j PHONE 364
NITE 1085
WAYNE GAITHER: Although
•
I
Wayne is the fastest man on the
team, his recent times in the
quarter of 52.9, 52.5, and -53.0
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BERRYHILL'S
Sporting Goods
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VAN-ATKINS
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Bradley's
Barber Shop
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CONNIE QUATTLEBAUM
Furniture Store

I

SPORTS SHORTS by DICKIES
WA:SH and

w~~f-

t
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Harding CoHege
Book Store +-----------------·---·------·-·-·-·-·---·+

Anything a college person
should need albums,
books, bathroom supplies.
All so convenient, that you 1
can·t afford to go any- ·
1 where else.
~~~~~~~--~---~----'

Tires - Batteries - Anti-Freeze
Complete Car Servicing

SUPER CONOCO SERVICE STATION
WALTER E. DAWSON
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
'
Pick-Up and Delivery Service
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
E. Race and Blakeney
Phone 921

+----·-·-----·--·------------·-·-------·-·-

I

Corsages

Arrangements

Gifts

Novelties

r

For Wedding Consultant Service

r

Special Discounts on Banquet Orders

THE GREEN BARN FL 0RI sT
207 North Oak

Phone 336

WE WIRE FLOWERS
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with

STERLING STORES
"Be Thrifty"

*

*
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STOP! SHOP! and SAVE!
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HAD&· MAH.

What a happy man he would h~ve been if
bis man Stanley could have brought along
a carton of Coke! That cold crisp taste,
that lively lift would certainly hit the spot
with any tired explorer. In fact, after yoµr
next safari to class~wouldn't Coca-Cola
taste good to you?
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BE REALLY REFBESHED ••• HAVE A COKE!

Searcy's Leading Sc - $1.00

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Colo Company by

Completely Remodeled

COCA-COLA BOTILING CO. OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas

.We have them tn (list cotors end patterns).

Famous-name fabrics, shrunk for permanent flt
- (list additional iabrics). Pleated front and

Ivy style.
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Make aSpecioiTrip.•• Oickies are Worth HI

1_ _Cothern's
_ _ _Men's
_ _Store
____

